clouds Event location on the 22nd floor of the „Tanzenden Türme“
Be one of the first to meet high above the rooftops of Hamburg at the brand new conference and
convention location and leave a lasting impression on your clients. With three modern design
rooms, state of the art technical equipment and a professionally equipped kitchen in front of the
harbour panorama of Hamburg the location is most likely to be the city’s most prestigious venue for
private dining, business meetings, corporate events, incentives and get-togethers on the highest
level.
The conference breaks with premium food and homemade drinks, such as fruit and vegetable
smoothies will be served at the professionally equipped kitchen with a view over Hamburg.

clouds conference packages
Bookable from ten persons
Valid for four to eight hours
Hours of operation: 07.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Full board conference package EUR 109,00 per person (max. 8 hours)
Conference room with air condition, natural light according to number of participants
Conference break in the morning with sweet and savory delicacies
Conference break in the afternoon with sweet and savory delicacies
Coffee- & tea specialties in the kitchen
Sparkling water and soft drinks in the conference room
Two-course lunch menu at clouds including recommended wine
Technology (flip chart, metaplan board, LCD tv, writing material)
Room hire
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Half-day package EUR 95,00 per person (max. 5 hours)
Conference room with air condition, natural light according to number of participants
Conference break in the morning with sweet and savory delicacies
or
Conference break in the afternoon with sweet and savory delicacies
Coffee- & tea specialties in the kitchen
Sparkling water and soft drinks in the conference room
Two-course lunch menu at clouds including recommended wine
Technology (flip chart, metaplan board, LCD tv, writing material)
Room hire

Conference break in the morning
Bread & rolls selection
Croissants & Sweet Junk
Various jams and honey
Muesli bar with natural yoghurt, fruit and berries
Cheese selection and sausage specialties from the wooden board
San Daniele ham to cut itself
Smoked fish from the Hamburger Fischmarkt
Belgian waffles & pancakes with maple syrup
Fresh fruit
Homemade lemonade (various flavours)
A variety of beverages will be provided in the kitchen.

Lunch menu at clouds restaurant
Two-course menu
Soup / main course

Conference break in the afternoon
Sourdough bread with various homemade spreads
Humus | Currywurst | Herring salad
Hamburger Franzbrötchen & sweets from the Étagère
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Takeaway salad Bar
Candy Bar
Both conference breaks will be served in the kitchen.

Selection of beverages
Freshly squeezed fruit and vegetable juice
Homemade lemonade (various flavours)
A variety of beverages will be provided in the kitchen.

Kitchen
The professionally equipped kitchen can be hired exclusively for cooking events, get togethers and
more in the evening. Our event team will be pleased to prepare an individual offer for you.

Kontakt
In case of further questions and reservation please do not hesitate to contact us at any time.
Phone: +49 (0) 40 - 30 99 34 12
E-Mail: events@east-hamburg.de
Web: www.clouds-hamburg.de

For further information, catering offers and seasonal specials click

here
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